SERVICE HIGHLIGHT
This is a section in our newsletter designed to highlight and define
services offered by TVA Community Credit Union.

Air EVAC Discount Memberships Are Here
TVACCU has partnered with Air EVAC to provide discounted memberships for
all TVACCU members who are currently not enrolled in the program. In the event
of a medical emergency, the Air EVAC helicopter service is provided to those
enrolled at the membership rate of $40-$50 per year, depending on your household
size. The normal cost of the Air EVAC helicopter is around $30,000 for those who
are not enrolled in the service. And to members who are already enrolled in the service at the standard rate, you may
enroll at the discounted rate when your membership is up for renewal. To enroll, just drop by any TVACCU branch and
pick up your Air EVAC brochure. TVACCU is proud to provide this life saving service to our members - Enroll today!

Get to Know Your Volunteers

For over 20 years, Lewis Frederick has volunteered his time and talents to serve on
TVACCU’s Board of Directors. As Chairman of our Board, Lewis has seen many
changes here at our credit union. But one thing hasn’t changed…“At TVA Community
Credit Union, our members are the heart of all that we do. They know when they walk
through our doors; our employees will know their name. We truly care about our
members.” The credit union philosophy of ‘people helping people’ is mirrored in the
way Lewis Frederick devotes his time. From his involvement in Habitat for Humanity to
his service in the Killen Lions Club, Lewis is devoted to helping others. His service in
the mission field holds a special place for Lewis; from First Baptist Church in Centerstar, Woodmont Baptist in Florence
and spanning several states.
Lewis began his TVA career in 1969 as an Operator in the Hydro Training Program. He retired as an Operations
Supervisor at Wilson and Pickwick Dams in 1994. Not one to be content with retirement, Lewis currently serves as a
special projects contractor with TVA.
An avid traveler, Lewis and his wife of 54 years, Treon have visited 47 of our 50 states and have traveled extensively in
both Europe and Asia. After all of his many travels, we are thankful that Lewis still calls North Alabama and TVACCU HOME. Thank you Lewis for your many years of service and dedication to our credit union!

TVACCU NOW OFFERS OVER 23,000
SURCHARGE-FREE ATM LOCATIONS
NATIONWIDE FOR USE WITH YOUR
TVACCU DEBIT and CREDIT CARDS!
Use your TVACCU Debit and Credit Cards, surcharge-free at over 23,000 participating MoneyPass ATMs nationwide.
Simply look for this MoneyPass emblem to find a surcharge-free ATM service. Please note that this free service applies to
your TVACCU debit and credit cards. If you use a card from another institution that does not participate in the
MoneyPass program, you may incur the standard ATM charges. Locate Money Pass ATMs on-the-go with the
MoneyPass ATM Locater App or log into moneypass.com. You can find the app in your smartphone app store by
searching for Moneypass ATM Locater (no spaces in the word moneypass). You can also enter the MoneyPass
Sweepstakes for your chance to win $5,000! Visit the MoneyPass facebook page for sweepstakes entry and official rules.

Frank Travis

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT

including Show Boat, Arsenic and Old Lace and Witness for the Prosecution
Beautiful Dreamer
currently directing “Crowns

character while giving students historical background on each poem. Frank can also be found at the WC Handy Festival in
community and especially with our children!

MEMBER updates
Ty Patterson recently landed this 19.5 lb stripe.
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GREAT DEALS FROM TVACCU

1208 West 9th St, Sheffield, AL

Clax Branch Subdivision Lot 39 2.25 acres

Check out our website to see pictures of everything the Credit Union has for sale. Go to www.tvaccu.com. Call for pricing!

